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'riirr ric a otcd ncunoDV compare the' liquor-- issue to such issuesI n ifcririwji.i.i,.!wi-.- t ... w.. .
las,; the .force bijU, "who; seek to place

ALAS POOR MARDWICK.

It is hardly in the realm, of possibiliSPATCHTHEWILWIINGTOHDI An I ecclesiastic of Kentucky,1 a bish- - Congressional; enactment on a -- par
with ; enactment by a majority of the
people shouldsee the ; distinction and

ofsphere! op' 'we belifve, delivered a sermon
tn at q aiarorrand in ?th course ofty Certainly not jit v the

ronity.or commoii sens-t- hat Senator, ig uoted-a-
s having d

' "'Published.

DAILY AND SUNDAY
BY DISPATCH PUBLISHING CO.

admit it,"
Hardwick will get a favorable conclus-- nounced worry. . Of course, such is. an

Senator LaFollette. would v have the;''

V SPECIAL XCURSION'FARES -

. . ' ..""From
'r Goldsboro N. C : I

SO U THE R N " RAI LWAY "SYST EM

t $9.50, Black; Mountain 1 findj Ridge-cres- t,

N. C. account various - confer
ences oh saleJuly 19, 20; 27; 30, ; Aug.
1, 6, 10, i4, 17,: limited 17 days'., '

$29.05, CLEVELAND OHJO, account
I. b. P. 0 E., Colored, on. sale Ahgust
25, 26 and 27th, final limit; Sept 5th.
$10.80 LAKE- - JUNALUSVKA AND
WAYN ESV I LLE, account farious con-
ferences. On --sale July 15, 16 17,' 21,
22, 23, 24 and 25th and August 2; 3, 4

and 5th, 10, 11, 12, and 13th and 17, 18
and 19th. Limit 17 days. ' ..

$19.50, MONTEAGLE AND SEWA-NE- E,

TENN.,CcCount various con-

ferences.' On sale July.-- 13th and 21st
and August 3, 6, ; 9, 16, 17 and 23rd.
Final limit' Sept. 5th; ; ;'t ,

'

United States set' forth its war object;
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or' peace termsj or something in fact,
anything : to iimpede progress., That
is. probably" the. object of the Gentle-
man fromVWiscohsin. The reasons for
war and the: ternl& of peace have'been
plainly stated by; this country time
and time" again. Why not -- seek Ger-

many's peaces jterms I (;tThat would be

abstract proposition, . difficult to , com-

bat, if it can' be combatted at all, and
easy to admit. He made it more con-

crete in its effect, by declaring that
'worry weakens the heart and hard-
ens "the arteries," and recording the
fact, which must also be admitted,
even though' statistics cannot be pro-

duced to show it, that "worry wastes
life. It destroys more than rum or
vice. It Is always a personal weak-

ness." s

Worry is one of the foes of human
happiness and one of the enemies,
heavily armed and seeking prey; it
would seem, of ambition. Whether or
not it weakens the heart and hardens

ion to his bill, that would not permit

drafted men being sent to foreign soil,

unless they . consent . That is not fa-

vorable conclusion so far as imperill-

ing, if not destroying America. ..

f

If the bill by some chance was

adopted arid became law over the

President's intelligent and loyal , veto,

it would chain strategy and eliminate

the great modern principle, being ap-

plied in every walk of life, that of pre-

vention; tin this1 fctfse prevention of

invasion.
"

America would simply

await ;to have Jhewar brought to its
sshnrfis. while, in the meantime, ;t

1 ... t
$20.30. NASHVILLE. TENN. , iea- - because it. lasts longestthe real way for Senator LaFollette to

facilitate ! matters : and Iff ,the .Kaiser juiy 20th, 21st and 26th. Limited '15

PULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE.

bTmailT"
Daily and Sunday .... 7
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. . .$3.00
Daily and Sunday, 3 Months .. J"
Sunday Only, One Year .. .. ....

DELIVERED BY CARRIER:
Daily and Sunday, per week . . ., . . .15c

Or When Paid in Advance at Office.
Daily and Sunday, One Year . . . . J7.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. . .3.o0
Daily and Sunday, 3 Months . . . . J1.50
Sunday only, One Year ?2.00

days. Tickets may be extended until
Sept. Oth, by payment of fee $1.00 and

is appreciative at all he should listen
to' supplication from, such ,

source. -
I Hose seldom wears out it usually

dies and falls to pieces. Cheap hose can- -
not last because it is made of worth

depositing ticket atl Nashville v

RECORD BREAKING-TOTA- LS

FOR TRADE

$32.55, . ST. LOUIS, MO. . Supreme
Lodge and Military Encampment
Knights of Pythias, Colored. Dates of
sale August 17, 18 and 19th..- - Final

29th. - - '

limit August
- For further information call on
ticket agents or address, J. O. Jones,
Traveling Passenger" Agent, Raleigh,
N. C '

"The Southern Serves The South."

less compounds, ,

BULL DOG T-p- ly hose
lasts longest becauss there is
plenty of liye rubber in it.

Entered at the Postoffice in Wllmina-tpn- ,

N. C.f as Second-Clas- s Matter.

existthe arteries u does injure health. Itwould2 have to live, or rather
is very likely that it attacks both the

unto itself. It would not dare send
the arterieg ,n it8 general

its ships upon the ocean. Thus fac-- , dIsposition and maneuvering to harm
tories would shut down, thousands of "the body, which Is sustained by man's
people would be thrown out of work . J and woman's mentalities as well as
prices would go higher and discontent, nourished by food. So worry can be
such as nurtures revolution, would x classed as a disease. It is always a

Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.

.
Washington, Aug. ll. Imports of

merchandise into as well as as ex-
ports .from the United States during
the fiscal-yea-

r 1917, greatly exceeded
the figures of former years; according
to a. statement just issued by the Bu-

reau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce of the-Denart- ment ', of Com- -

Foreign Advertising Representatives
MacQuoid-Mille- r Co., Inc., New York

and Chicago. i M JacoblHdw. Coheavily personal weakness in that it weakensist. Some greedy nation,
SATURDAY, AUG. 11, 1917. and .body, and often mind, but as beingarmed, would : attempt invasion ,merce. In round numbers imports

10 AND 12 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
Po-lan-

A breathing spell

Why not also can the dead beats?

Some people will never die of
of. the heart.

even if the enemy was finally repelled, sustained alone by weakness this is jamounted to 2,656 million, and exports
ihere wold be ruin, to rebuild. More, jhard.y.Bo unless a normU state i3 oXS Sd'oi
there would be that untold suffering, J weakness, because as exports or. favorable balance of trade
probably murder of children and out- - hard as one may strive it is not al-j- of 3,635 million dollars, . with a total
raging of women that are known oft-- ways possible to throw off worry, foreign trade of 8,953 million dollars,

en to fonow inthe wake of e.ther-- a There are times when worry can be
oflZnZlZ,e7 iSSTSS

victorious army, or one that is forced cast off, and the mind should always millIon over 1915 and 765 million dol-t- o

retreat- - and would , vent its veng- - make the struggle, but there are times Jars over 1914 the last normal year
eance , when It cannot be by the person at-(befo- re the war. Exports in 1917 were

Senator Hardwiek's bill while dis-.tacke- d. Yet it is possible to cut loose nZTtlplaying lack of intelligence and patri-- from worry. The remedy may not be1915f and 3 929 million doiiars over
otism of the author, is also an insult with the person attacked, but withjthe 1914 figures.
to the manhood of America. It means-som-e one else.. It may be a faithless! The gain in the balance of trade

Somehow the price of hemp never

interferes with necktie parties.

The new order of things in Russia
so far seems to be the new disorder, that the manhood would rather await husband or an erring daughter or a,in 1917 oyer previous years amounted

lv i a,.o RPflnPE-nat- . nf a son or t mav hP n 'to 1,533 million QOliars over lyio, i,ou
1 tuu evil uar nucu iiiici iva nao 111 ar o - - r

million over 1915, and .3.164 millionAn olive branch would be all rignt, vadedf tnan preVent invasion; would wife. This character of wife does not Jhe Standard Rallroaa of Th 8outh.
Arrival and Departure of Train s . at Wilmington, Effective July

8th, 1917. Arrivals, schedules and connections given is information,

but not euaranteeo.
but not a war club covered with olive rather endur insult and iniurv necessarily belong to the class yf

dollars over 1914, with increases in
the total . foreign trade of 2,422 million
dollars over 1916, 4,511 million over

1

leaves 'those without the pale of morality.on the seas than stand up and fight
m a n r 1i . 1 . 11 .

iThe insult is especially blatant and It may the wife who does not think, ana mimon ..aoiiais over
continue,,, . . lo IIM. ,"You know me, Al" may

but "You know me, ai vuuui, b .,.. ,
DEPARTURES i

No. 51
6:80 A. M.

- ATLANTIC COAST tlNEf "

The Standard Railroad of The South,

Bulletin of Reduced Round Trip Fare
From Wilmington, N. C.

Subject to corrections and changes
to conform to legally filed tariffs. The
first dates shown are dates upon which
tickets will be cold at these fares and
upon which journey must begin. The
"final limit" is last date, prior to mid-
night of . which, Wilmington must be
reached on the return trip.
WASHINGTON ... ..... ...S16.00
BALTIMORE. ., $18.00
P H I LAD E L P H I A ; . . $22.80
NEW YORK'. .. $26.00
ASHEVILLE, N. C ... ...:-$15.0- tJ

WAYN ESV I LLE, N. C. . . . .....$16.15
LAKE TOXAWAY, N. C $15.80
BREVARD, N. C ...$15.00
H ENDERSON VILLE, N. C $14"5
SALUDA, N. C. $13.50
TRYON, N. C. ... ... $13.20
Tickets on sale every day until October
15, good to stop over; limited return-
ing until October 31, 1917.
BUFFALO, N. Y ...$34.30
August 10, 11 and 12. Final limit
August 2a.
CHATTANOOGA 23.85
August 13 and 14, Final limit August
20.
BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C. . . ,..$9.9L
RIDGECHEST, N. C. . . . $9.95
August 1, 6, 10. 14 and 17. Final limit
17" days after date of sale.
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C. .. ..$12.60
WAYN ESVI LLE N. C . .V2.60
August 2, 3, 4, 5, 10,11, 12, 13,. 17, 18
and 19. Final limit 17 days after date
of sale.
ST. LOUIS, MO : ... ...$35.35
August 17, 19 and 19. Final limit
August 29. .

DURHAM, N. C. ... . ... .;.$3.45
August 20, 21 and 22. Final limit Au-

gust 27. ' ' .
- :

MONTEAGLE TENN. .. ... ...520.70
SEWVNEE, T-N- .. .... ... $20.70
August 3 6, 9, 16, 17 and 23. Final
limit September 5.
RALEIGH, N. C $4.30
August 19, 20, 21, 26, 27 and 28. Final
limit September 2.
CLEVELAND, OHIO ... ... ...$32.45
August 25, 26 and 27. Final limit
September 5.

time ciate the struggle the husband is mak- -

relic of bygone days. again, has proclaimed that he repre- - in& and presses him against the wall,

permits sents the wishes of the people of Or it may be caused by financial bur-luxurio- us

Georgia; he has boasted of his honor dens not of this type, or by sickness.

For the single month of June, 1917,
the total imports were 307 million dol-
lars, of which 218 million dollars, or 71
per cent., were entered free of duty.
The total during this month exceeds
by 36 million dollars the imports of
to that time were the highest in any
the previous month of May which up

If being Food Controller
sampling the viands how
will be the job these days.

No. 48.
8:00 Ak

No. SS
8;4S A. M.

No. 53.

and his grit in standing by what he ine an or woman wno is
promised them or what they wanted not worried can often break the hold

TO AND FROM AKRIlTALSi

Florence, Columbia, Pnllman Sleeper, WU- - No M
mington and Columbia open to receive
pasBengers after 10:00 P. M. 1Z,IJL

Goldsboro, Richmond, Norfolk and North. No. 49.

rarlor Crm Wilmington and Norfolk. C:B P. M,

Fajetteville, Sanford and ML Airy. . L'J'.
Jacksonville and New Bern. No as

' 1 l:8o"r.M.
Florence, Columbia, Augusta, Atlanta and ' n

the West. Charleston, Savannah and
Florida points. Pullman Cars Winning- - No. M.

ton to Atlanta Via. Augusta and to Ashe- - , s:uo p. H,

vine Xia. Columbia.

Richmond, Norfolk, Washington and New
Yor. Pullman Cars to Washington and No. 4L

Norfolk. 5o A. M.

of worry on some one else. So so-on- e month.and expected. S:05 P. M."The little babbling brook." But
fortunately, for many fond lovers, the
little brook does not babble.

jclety in general, in the making ofj Exports of merchandise during June
laws, in protecting human rights, has amounted to

.
576 ' million dollars, the

s ' T, : V. i i i :.i .1uifciiesi in any uiumn wiin uie excepA SIMPLE QUESTION. No. 55.
t:4 P. M.;a duty to perform in helping banish tion- of January, 1917, which shows

j worry, and if it does not do so it is exports valued at 613 million dollars
It is simply a question of a person blamable for neglect. It is often guilty

When a fellow goes hunting for a
job he shouldn't take a gun, but a
smile and cheerful manner. No. 42.

6:45 P. M.If you Enjoy Good Music
Spend the day at Lumina. Concerts at
3:45 and 8:45 p. m. Advt.Once more they are trying to scaip

.....uLBoss Murphy, of Tammany. That is
For Folder Reservations, ra tea of fares, etc., call 'Phone 160.

,w;j:cKAi6:i,;-:,;:u::4,-.;,,-;vi.r-
; ., ,t. c. white,

they are after his wigwarm. General Passenger AgentPassenger Traffic Manager.
Wilmington, N. C.

seeing clearly and thinking logically.
( far disaster, suph as the Kentucky

whether he reaches the opinion that bishop describes.
America should take part in this war I what worry does to the individual
with all its ,energy, with all its vigor j does not stop after it has secured its
and with all means at its command, victim.' The result is mental suffer-The- n

it is purely a matter of patriot-- 1 ing and at times physical pain, for
ism whether he comes out and openly many innocent ones. The victim may
stands for this course. It is merely have the peace of the grave, but there
a matter, too, of sanity, if one has the 'are others, in the wake of worry's con-rig- ht

feeling of patriotism, to reach! quest, who do not know even that,
the conclusion that it is not- - only a And so much of this worry can be

SUBURBAN SCHEDULE
In Effect Saturday, June 9, 1917.

WEEK DAYS

Germany's non-territori- al declara-
tion will hardly coincide with the fact
that the Kaiser wants the' earth.

Lv Center" SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICEJ Now that-h-e is in charge of the food
situation we trust Harold Hoover
makes Senator Reed eat his words. Real prescription service m eans a prescription

compounded with fresh drugs amid sanitary surround-

ings by registered pharmacists.

Prescripions called for and delivered any hour., Jarman

& Futrelle, Phone 211-212- .' 107 Princess street.

useless expenditure of breath, but an stamped qut. Determination of
"

thq
obstacle in the path to talk of peace individual can do much of it, but
until Germany makes some definite thought and charity by others can pre-propos- al

and that it would merely be vent much mdre.
delaying the fatal end to conclude any it is the old, but ever true story-pe- ace

that did not assure, by physical . that will. ever be sweet and should
not by mere .treaty that'er be dear that man is his brother's

could easily be treated as a "scrap of .keeper. How are you measuring up

U3
U

U

DC

CO

The New York Herald complains of
the extortionate prices charged by
bath-hous- e owners. Nevermind, It will
all come out in the wash.

Lv. Beacb
6:05 A. M
7:10 A. M.
7:40 A. M
8:15 A.M.

and every half
hour thereafter

until
6:45 P.M.

' 6:20 P.M.
6:50 P. M
7:15 P.M.

and every half
hour thereafter

. until
11:45 P. M.

6:15 A.M.
6:55 .M.
7:25 A.M. .

8:00 A. M.
and every half
hour thereafter

until
5:30 P.M.
6:10P.M.
6:30 P.M.

and every half
hour theieatter

until
11:00 P.M.
12:10 A.M.

VICKSBURG, MISS $35.55
Oct. 14 and 15. Final nmit Oct. 31.

ATLANTA, GA $18.10
September 2, 3 and 4: Final limit
September 14.
Proportionate Fares from Intermediate

Points. ,

For complete Information, reaerra
.ions, etc.

PHONE 160. r

Y. C. WHITE,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

W. J. CRAIG,
Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Wilmington. N. C.

paper, tne death of German autocracy. to this principle?
?-

Judging by the brand of opposition
to Mr. Hoover it is evidently thought
he will also stoR so much consumption
of political pie.

SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE

NOT ALIKE.

and the end of German militarism.
People who stop to think seriously

upoA the grave subject are bound to
reach this end and if they are patriot-
ic they are compelled to admit it; to

THROUGH SLEEPFRS TO ATLANTAEverytime we pronounce such
names as "Scheidemann" our friends AND .ASHEVILLE.

We don't know that we have become
reconciled to or, "shall we better say,
found ourselves in agreement with the

think we are sneezing and accuse us of proclaim It and work for such ideas,':.- -.

Local Trains stopping at all stations
(on request) may be expected to leave
the Center and Lumina at the tirres n.
dilated.

The 6:10 express leaves dally ex-
cept Saturday and Sundays, stopping
at 3rd, 5th. Uh and 9th streets, Wil
mington, Winter Park Gardens, Sea
Gate, Wrightsville and all stations on
Beach.

having a cold or hay fever. SEABOARD AIR LIKE RAILWAYwhich, after all, are the ideals, making
for a peace that is as Dermanent as

position that a prohibition ' constitu . Commencing Sunday, July 8th, ft

Atlantic Coast Line will inauguratetional amendment would be consistent
. fJ , ' , .with State rights So far as conclus through sleeping car line between

mington and Asheville, via RorJ
Cum foi an

The male of the species delights to
say "I'm just a plain man," but you
don't catch the female saying "I'm just
a plain woman." No, sah!

ive opinion is concerned we have beensent world-wid- e carnage. I

more or. less neutral. On one sideThe position taken by Charles Ed- - with the Southern Railway sysw

upon the following daily schedules, i,there lurks the danger of State rightsward Riinaoll oTomnlifioa all this.
t,..-- - v . .....being crushed under heel. On theWe could acquit some of these

who are talking so irrationally, on

FREIGHT.
Lv. Wilmington. ,

5:30A.M.
9:30a.M.
3:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
Freight Depot open

Sunday, from 8:00 A. M.

mi. xvueu ib a oociansc, ana nis f
.other, there is the great principle ofcreed has been neace. not. war. His .

LV. WILMINGTON :

LV, Chadbourn

- f

r
4

Lv. Beach.
7:05 A.M.

12:15 P. M.
6:15 P. M
8:15 P.M.

daily, except
until 1:00 P.

YPTOlf Ar. a lorence .....
7 55P.K

I i being thy brother's keeper and it iswe. object has been to help the masses andany'fi.i.t th'M.. , known to all men that whiskey is
. - onn ht haa a vivo i

xvr GLASSES 11
the ground of "brain storm" if
could be convinced they had
brain.

l.v. Florence
'THE INVISIBLE BIFOCAL? Lv. Sumter

Ar. Columbia ..M.; and from 2:00 P. M. until 7:00
P. M.

Freight Depot Telephone No. 96.

.something that Injures; that whilebeen looked upon as one of the ablest ;one man enjoys it as his right, hisand most fearless champions of this personal liberty, yet through injuringdoctrine. He has studied the question
nf k k v

- .himself or depriving some loved one
'Fashion is discussing how eye-brow- s

v.1 .'

...'..it;

Tmi9 ProirrBfilve RHvpy of fb BUk.
KirctlT Nov. 12th. 1816.

DEPARTURE OF TRAIN SFROM
WfLMTNOTON.

io. IS-- :55 P. M. Train for Charlotte and
IntermeJlate Points PULLMAN PAR-
LOR CAR, WILMINGTON TO CHAR-
LOTTE. '

Thru Sleeper ' Wilminkton, At
tanta, Birmingham. j

No. 195 :00 A. M. Train for Charlotte and
Intermedinte Points. SLEEPING CAR
BTCTWEEN .WILMINGTON AND C1IAR-- .
LOTTE. Open at 10.00 P. M. for Passen-
gers. ,.

4RRIVAI.jnP TRAllS AT WILMINGTON
No. 14 12:30 P. M. Train from Charlotte

and Intermediate Points. PULLMAN
PARLOR CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTE
AND WILMINGTON.
Thru Sleeper, Birmingham, At-'anta.

Wilmington.
No. 2012:10 A. M.r Train rroro Charlotte

and Intermediate Points. SLEEPING
, PAR BETWEEN CHAULOTTE AND

WILMINGTON. PASSENGERS MAV
REMAIN IN 8LEEPER UNTIL 7KK)

' A, M.
ror detnllpd Infomatlon and reservations,
all on City .Ticket Agent. Orin Building

'Ft-- 178.
H. E. PLEASANTS. T. P. A.

Wilmington, N. C, ,
IOHN H. WEST. D. P. A Rsleteh. Zt O.

Lv. Columbia '
o.20 a

Ar. Spartanburg .... - J.'Jjil!
Ar. Tryon.. " I'dshall be worn. Anyway suits us, save!

wearing them on the upper lips ofi a XVU881't he may be tresoassine on the nersonal;and beheld - conditions and he recog- -
Ar. Saluda .. .. .. ":-s-

Ar. Flat Rock .. ;JJA?
Ar. Hendersonville "j ni t'

AfEbrd a comfort which is appreciated
Dy those who want near or for vision
In one pair of glasses. .

They keep your eyes young in looks
as well as in usefulness.

No line, seam or hump to fclur the

. libertv of an innorpnt nartv4 that the'1 young chappies, as often greets the
8UNDAYS

Lv. "Center.'
7:00 A.M.'
8:30 A. M.

and every half

nizes the need for this country and ' . . , j .,W vision. . . .ittt t Tn .
the imperative need for Socialism, '"TT f . . t Aoiicviile t--

Lv. Beach
C:40 A. M
.7:45 A. M

9:15A.M
and every hall

hour thereaftei
until

411:45F.M

, returning: ueave
arrive Wilmington 12:50 noou.Those who accompany uenerait to establish modern spots of iniquity.

Wood on his visits are aides-de-cam- n i throuSh equality of opportunity . Mr vision.
hour thereafter
"until

11:00 P.M.
12:10 A.M.

So the question, in view of the Fed--,
those who receive him on such fussell proclaims, in no uncertain way, ! . . . . .

THIS Sleeping ar "".'fithR
will be operated until Sept. ljrjEYES TESTED FREE'u4. u! a. i, . , i. cioi uuuc uijr iaw, nictL aoes not per--

visits are aidefor-encpmB- n ' It wet states to encroach upon dr afford comfortable accommuu-passeng- ers

visiting the Mouutam

North Carolina.
suppose. 1 w&iiig 1UUU15CU 111 111 iuie uuuuiry ; ones, thus afForiUnc nrnfpoHrm tn

Local Trains stopping at all station
(on request) may be expected to leave
the Center and Lumina at the tim ja in
dicated

i J j that America should stand united; '0..State rights, has been a,moot one; one ...h eleePFortunately for the bravery of those .'&t democracy!is:in.the balance. that is not easy to puzzle out. MASONIC TEMPLE.pacifists, who gathered 'neath the cap- - It is not because Mr. Russell has We are out of agreement entirely,itol dome and shouted for impeach- - changed his creed but because there' nowever, witn tnose wno see in sub- -v fo ment .of the President, a mouse didn't tare many now taking advantage of- - :

1
' :i!.-- '

the tui 7.; mission of: a prohibition Constitu- -

The old establislioa ruue--c- ar

line between Wilmington

lanta will be continued via y
in connection with the Geg A

1

road, upon the following

LV." WILMINGTON J.'gjp.J,

Lv. Florence 930 P--

Lv. Sumter ..... ; io-5- P)
Ar. Orangeburg .. ..'jjni

'4 run. across floor. creed to disseminate their doc .tional amendment aAd the" vote oftrine. They cannot openly fight on

FREIGHT.
Lv. Wilmington. Lv. Beacn
11:00 A.M. 12:15 P. M

Freight Depot opei 10 to 11 A. M
i Freight Depot Telephone No. 96.
Sunday Afternoons and During Otn

er Periods of Heavy Travel, Express
Trains will be Operated Between Wil-
mington and Lumina Stopping only at
6th, 7th and 9th streets. Wilmington,
and all Stations on the Beach.

the side of the enemy, but they can -
Southern Senators thereupon, the last
of State rights and disarming South-
ern statesmen for discussion of such

; A New York legislator wants to put
' Theodore ; Roosevelt in charge of a

insidiously do so. The only difference. Stampsf. is that the former would be legal trea Ar. Augusta (East. u-- ' ltfKhar ATUNTA (Cent, tunc) :ttt . State food commission. But what New vand upholding it; in fact, making themson and the latter is moral treason. Returning: Leave Atlanta ,

arrive Wilmington 12:50 noon-noon-,
Made to order on Short r.'ctfct
' We make Rubber Stamps that

; gives the. maximum , of service
and . Satisfaction; , Promptness

jhors de combat for future force bills.
I Their argument falls entirely wheA it
Js considered there is a big difference

j - t", Yorkers want, we take it, is some.
--; thing to chew other than the rag.

i A
? 4 Senatof Reed takes position besides
i . the bov who stood on the bumlner

GETTING A FOCUS.

COAST LINE HOTEL CAFE.

Rooms ' by ' tb. day, . . week ' '. ot
month at reasonable rates. Meals
at any hour, 2C8 North Front stveet.

, Phone 208-- .
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